Experience a depth of process through poetry, contemplation, art, and music. Learn the basics of mandala creation. In the Benedictine 'lectio divina' tradition, engage in a contemplative reading of There is a Spirit, sonnets that Kenneth Boulding composed based on the last words spoken by James Nayler. Let your imagination respond to the readings through mandala creations supported by carefully chosen music. Create several mandalas illustrating contemplative responses to the poetry. Share with others in the process to expand mutual understanding of Boulding’s contribution to the Spirit and Light of the Divine.

FEBRUARY 29, 2020 · 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM · ART STUDIO

Lectio Divina: 
Contemplative Arts Practice

An Arts & Spirituality Workshop with Marilyn Clark

Experience a depth of process through poetry, contemplation, art, and music. Learn the basics of mandala creation. In the Benedictine 'lectio divina' tradition, engage in a contemplative reading of There is a Spirit, sonnets that Kenneth Boulding composed based on the last words spoken by James Nayler. Let your imagination respond to the readings through mandala creations supported by carefully chosen music. Create several mandalas illustrating contemplative responses to the poetry. Share with others in the process to expand mutual understanding of Boulding’s contribution to the Spirit and Light of the Divine.

Marilyn Clark is a Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor and workshop leader. She studied mandala with the late Joan Kellogg, ATR, teaches mandala classes with CreatingMandalas.com in Decatur, GA, and has given Mandala Meditation retreats in Jacksonville, FL; Bologna, Italy; and Baltimore, MD. Marilyn served as adjunct faculty in the Music Therapy Departments at Temple University and at Appalachian State University. She has a private practice in integrative psychotherapy, hypnotherapy, guided imagery, and the Bonny Method of Guided Imagery and Music. Marilyn is a member of Stony Run Friends Meeting (MD). Learn more about her at www.creatingmandalas.com and at www.marilynclarkintegrativepsychotherapist.com.

Registration
Visit www.pendlehill.org, or call 610-566-4507, ext. 137

Fee
$100 includes materials and lunch

Travel
Pendle Hill is just 15 minutes from Philadelphia International Airport, And 30 minutes outside the city. The campus is near the Wallingford Train station on SEPTA’s Media/Elwyn line.

Pendle Hill
338 Plush Mill Road
Wallingford, Pennsylvania
610-566-4507, ext 137
www.pendlehill.org

Pendle Hill
A Quaker Study, Retreat, and Conference Center